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Abstract: Identity and access management (IAM) system usually 
consist of predefined tasks as an information security system. The 
main task is the authentication, since it is responsible for user 
identity proving for service providers that corporate with (IAM). 
This paper provides a review on intelligent authentication 
research applicable to IAM systems. These researches are 
evaluated according to the proposal of intelligent authentication 
key factors. Depending on this evaluation it could not be found 
research implement an authentication that satisfies all these key 
factors. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important tasks of information 
security is developing an authentication method based 
on the digitization of identity that is required to access 
these systems with an acceptable level of trust. The 
identity refers to a group of well-defined properties 
that make an entity recognized compared to other 
entities [1]. While digital identity is a set of features 
owned by an entity and used by information systems 
to represent an identity (individual, organization, 
application, or device). Its management is typically 
delegated to Identity and Access Management (IAM) 
which enables the right individuals to access the right 
resources at the right times and for the right reasons 
[2]. Authentication process consists of three sub-tasks 
(identification, enrolment, and verification). The first 
and second sub-tasks related to the definition and 
registration of user digital attributes that will be used 
in verification. These definitions and configuration 
usually established as an agreement between IAM and 
service providers. The last task implemented when 
any user attempts to access a service provider system 
through IAM. So, the verification process is the 
essential step of any type of authentication system 
because it provides the identity of that user and 
decides whether he is authenticated or not. Traditional 
authentication depends on many factors, knowing-
based and possession-based methods suffer from 
many issues as shown in figure1. For example, a 
password authentication method depends on simple 
matching between what the claimed users know as a 
secret phrase (password) and the stored secret phrase 
in the systems. The result of this matching used to 
prove the identity of the claimed user. This process 




Fig 1 Authentication methods 
 
While the identity-based method has many advantages 
as uniqueness and it could not guess or stolen. 
 
II. RELATED WORK 
There are many reviews and surveys had been done to 
study the existing authentication methods. Most of 
these paper focus on authentication methods on 
specific platform except [3] that provides an overview 
of existing authentication methods in general and its 
pros and cons when designing an online service. 
While [4] provide a survey of the researches on 
biometric authentication that utilize keystroke 
dynamic attributes and have used neural networks for 
classification. Referring to the platform  [5] provides a 
review of several research suited for the IOT 
environment in the scope of identity management and 
authentication. As a result, this work was held to 
minimize the gap in analyses of intelligent 
authentication for identity and access management 
system.  
III. DIGITAL IDENTITY 
Individual identifications in the real world take 
several forms, for example, national ID card, driver 
licenses, passports, employee ID card. These forms of 
identifications share a specific characteristic that 
contains information which is unique to the 
individual, like, name, gender, and date of birth, as 
well as information about the authorities that issued 
the cards [2]. While identities in the real world are 
well recognized, the definition of digital identities is 
different. The components of digital identity   as 
shown in figure 1, could be summarized as follows: 
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- Identifier specific information that uniquely 
identifies the subject of the identity for example (e-
mail address). 
- Credentials Private or public information usually 
used to verify an identity of the user. For example, a 
password, a private key.  
- Core Attributes Data that give a clear description of 
the identity. Core attributes usually used by a different 
application. 
- Context-specific Attributes Data that give more 
detail description to the identity, with a specific 
context where the identity is used. For example, 
within a document management system, the user's 
must follow a specific context of the document 
routing process with specific attributes related to 
(workflow, system calls, network information, time 
constraints, location, device type). 
 
 
Fig.2 Digital identity Components 
 
These four types of information can be selected for 
different needs, ranging from identity proof (similar to 
ID card information) to gain authorized rights (like the 
use of e-passport to establish the right to travel). 
Digital identity could consist of descriptive 
information about an individual, such as a name, an 
ID number, or a passport number. In addition, it could 
also contain biometric information, such as iris or 
fingerprint features, and information about user 
behaviour, including Web searches and data uploads 
and downloads. Digital identity may include 
identifiers, like login names used to enter to 




IV. IAM DEFINITION 
One definition of IAM that describe its main 
component, "Identity and access management refers to 
the processes, technologies, and policies for managing 
digital identities and controlling how identities can be 
used to access resources " [7]. The essential modules 
of IAM are (Source of truth or Authority, Roles and 
their relationships, Registration, Provisioning, 
Integration between security apps and business apps, 
Authentication, Authorization/access management) 
[8].   
Indeed, the IAM system has many functions that 
achieve the goals of the above modules, the First, 
specify the identity of the individual that has the right 
to access specific information. Second, information 
resource access correctness: by matching the access 
definition and the business function. In addition, it 
ensures that there is no specific resource conflict with 
access rights. Finally, information system resources, 
access, and activity must be registered and audited 
with reporting service. IAM processes should be 
designed in a manner that supports regulatory 
compliance [9]. 
 
V. INTELLIGENT AUTHENTICATION FOR IAM  
The goal of authentication is to verify the identity of 
an entity with accepted threshold trust, according to 
the security requirements of the information system. 
The authentication method must be trustable when it 
provides a technique that will lead to an 
implementation without backdoor’s [10]. 
Authentication in IAM will prove the identity of the 
user once, at log in session [11].  
 Intelligent Authentication could be a hyper method to 
authenticate user identity based on his attributes in a 
contextual manner with specific business processes, 
other system environments attributes and user 
biometric information. Usually, the user attributes 
matching and verification decision processes are 
implemented using intelligent methods and tools like 
soft computing.  
 In case of identity and access system, authentication 
method can take place once user population and 
information system resources are defined, and 
executed the policies that match up the two, which 
represent the basis of the IAM system. 
VI. INTELLIGENT SECURE IAM KEY FACTORS 
Authentication in identity and access management 
system has many key factors which are related to 
many issues (like application type, system platform, 
etc.). The following are the main key factors: 
1- The appropriate number and type of attributes: this 
refers to the attributes of the pretender, they must be 
chosen carefully to describe the authenticated user in 
an unambiguous manner. These attributes could be 
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2- Adaptive authentication: is authentication that 
makes use of past sessions data (like user behaviour 
history) to refine the policies and rules of IAM. 
3- Special purpose training data set: which describes 
the interactions among user attributes applications, 
processes which are related to IAM policies. 
4- Proper user recognition method: the proper 
recognition that uses a powerful method that 
discriminates between the authenticated users and 
unauthenticated users with a high degree of accuracy. 
VII. SOFT COMPUTING 
  An Intelligent system has the ability to recognize and 
capture useful information from an object that is changed, it 
is already familiar with the original one [12]. So, it could 
possibly define Soft computing as an approach to invent 
computationally intelligent systems that is tolerant of 
imprecision, uncertainty, randomness, and partial truth [13] 
based on artificial intelligence techniques that provide 
efficient and feasible solutions in comparison with hard 
computing. These techniques are integrated to find intelligent 
solutions for the problems which are complex and need 
hybridized methods that are similar to human thinking in 
solving a problem [14]. Usually, soft computing implements 
AI methods for data processing and decision making. Most 
important AI methods as follows: 
• Fuzzy logic: is derived from fuzzy set theory 
related to the reasoning that is approximate. It 
is the application form of the fuzzy set [15]. 
the fuzzy logic uses truth degrees as a 
mathematical model for vague facts. The 
reason for choosing fuzzy logic in biometric 
authentication because biometric data can 
difficultly be analysed with hard (crisp) logic 
of 0 (false) or 1(true) [16]. 
• Neural networks:  neural networks represent 
models that is inspired by how the human 
brain works, using artificial neurons 
connected to each other. Most of the artificial 
neurons feed from the output of other artificial 
neurons. A few numbers of the artificial 
neurons produce their output out of the 
network as the prediction [17]. 
• Machine learning methods: Arthur Samuel 
(1959), defined machine learning as a “field 
of study that gives computers the ability to 
learn without being explicitly programmed.” 
These methods work on classification and 
prediction, based on known features 
previously learned using the training data. 
These algorithms need a goal (problem 
formulation) from the domain (e.g., dependent 
variable to predict) [18]. 
VIII. INTELLIGENT AUTHENTICATION 
ARCHITECTURE 
The intelligent authentication architecture can be 
constructed using soft computing technique (see 
figure 3) like fuzzy logic at first layer to overcome the 
artefacts in the acquisition of user attributes 
(especially if it is biometric). 
 When the matching and recognition is verified then 
the user can be authenticated with a limited access to 
service providers. The main steps are described in 
Algorithm 1.  
 
 
Fig. 3 The Intelligent Authentication architecture 
 
Algorithm 1: Biometric authentication 
Input: user biometric information (e.g)  voice print. 
Output: user recognition decision (yes or no) 
------------------------------------------------------------------ 
step1: Acquisition: a specific routine is used to 
capture the biometric trait (voice of the user) in a 
digital format. 
Step2: Segmentation: The digital format is then 
segmented in order to have only the region of interest 
containing the biometric information. 
Step3: Preprocessing: here an enhancement process 
is implemented to increase the quality. 
Step4: Feature extraction and matching: the 
discriminant features are extracted and stored in a 
template, the template is matched with a specific 
enrolled template using the fuzzy system, to decide if 
it belongs to the same person. 
Step5: Matching result: if the decision result is yes 
user get grand access to the service provider according 
to IAM policies, else the system permits to repeat the 
recognition steps for a specific number of trials and 
return recognition decision (yes or no). 
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IX. AUTHENTICATION RESEARCH REVIEW 
Many types of research focus on improving IAM 
security in many approaches. Most of them focus on 
utilizing biometric user attributes. [19] Proposed a 
dynamic policy management process which structures 
the activities required for policy management in 
identity and access management environments by 
using k-mean clustering contextual data to produce 
dynamic policies. While [20] proposed the 
computation of an authentication score based on a 
user's recent activity. [21] Utilize automated face 
recognition to authenticate identity. In [22] a multi-
modal digital identity management system was 
proposed as a solution for managing digital identity 
information in an effort to reduce the cases of identity 
fraud and theft, an artificial intelligence technology is 
used to implement a technique of information fusion 
to combine the user’s credential attributes for 
optimum recognition. [23] Proposed a method for 
automatic correlation of identity records from various 
sources. 
 Most   authentication methods depend on three 
concepts (a) something you know (b) something you 
have (c) something you are, but [24] proposed a 
solution depending on the fourth concept that related 
to something you do, relies on analytic techniques to 
transfer big data characteristics into relevant security 
user profiles. While [25] proposed the activity-related, 
that is related to pretension biometrics and includes 
the dynamic information of the movement of the head, 
the arm, the palm and the fingers derived when 
performing short everyday activities. [26] Proposed 
multi-modal biometric authentication. [27] Proposed a 
two-step authentication method based on an own-built 
fingertip sensor device which can capture motion data 
and physiological data simultaneously. [11] Proposed 
continuous authentication has built around the 
biometrics supplied by the user’s physical or 
behavioural characteristics and continuously checks 
the identity of the user throughout a session. In [28] a 
Fuzzy Logic based implicit authentication scheme is 
proposed by computing an aggregate score based on 
selected features and a threshold in real-time based on 
current and historic data depicting user routine. 
 
X. INTELLIGENT AUTHENTICATIONS KEY FACTOR 
EVALUATION 
  According to the main key factors challenges 
(mentioned in section 6). Table1 displays the 
comparison result and show the ideal authentication 
framework for IAM will face all challenges. 
 
 Key factor  
 
research  
 1  2  3  4 
[19] Yes Yes Yes  No 
[27] No No  No  Yes 
[22] Yes No  No  Yes  
[23] Yes Yes  Yes No  
[11] Yes  No  No  Yes 
[20] No  No  Yes  No 
[21] Yes  Yes  No   Yes 
[26] Yes No  No   Yes 
[28] No  Yes  No  Yes  
The ideal Intelligent 
authentication for 
IAM 
Yes   Yes   Yes Yes  
TABLE (1): THE IDEAL AUTHENTICATION FRAMEWORK 
FOR IAM WILL FACE ALL CHALLENGES. 
 
XI. CONCLUSION 
Most researchers focus on the authentication method 
that is specific to the hardware/software platform (e.g. 
mobile platform or using a special purpose device). 
As a conclusion, intelligent, secure IAM can be 
developed based on analyses of identity data that is 
correlated with user biometric attributes and user 
context-specific attributes which could be extracted 
from the IAM system.  The ideal authentication 
method for IAM could be more efficient when it 
designed an intelligent process. In addition, when 
authentication obey specific key factor (like user 
attributes type, proper matching, and adaptability) this 
will enhance the recognition rate of the authenticated 
users. 
XII. FUTURE WORK 
This work proposes key factors to evaluate research 
that propose intelligent authentication applicable to 
IAM. The following research will be held in the 
purpose of implementing a traditional authentication 
method for IAM side by side with the proposed the 
architecture of ideal intelligent authentication in order 
to implement experiments that help to have a 
comparative study of these methods and measure the 
improvements to IAM security.  
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